Abstract-A multifunction antenna system providing a radar function and a communication function simultaneously is proposed. The system is composed of a horn antenna whose feeding waveguide is loaded with slots. The horn radiation is used for the main radar function. The slotted waveguide radiation is controlled independently from the horn radiation to perform a direct binary phase shift keying (BPSK) communication provided that each radiating slot is equipped with a simple switching mechanism. Then, the antenna system provides two different functions using orthogonal polarizations and directions. Measured results show 9.1 dB and 32 dB isolation between the two functions at the working frequency. In addition, the proposed system can be integrated with the existing radars which use horns by replacing only the feeding waveguide.
INTRODUCTION
In airborne platform, various radio systems such as communication, navigation or radar have to coexist with severe space constraints [1, 2] . Furthermore, each of them may require several radiating elements. This leads to the need for multifunction antenna systems sharing the same radiating aperture in order to achieve multiple applications [3, 4] .
In [5, 6] , system approaches are proposed that enable integrating radar and communication together, whereas solutions in [7] [8] [9] are focused on the antenna architecture itself. In [7] , polarization diversity is used to achieve 45 dB isolation over a 20% band for a linear frequency modulation radar with communication capabilities (S-band). In [8] , a slotted waveguide with slots milled into opposite walls is demonstrated to provide a high-gain solution for two signals with orthogonal polarizations at two different frequencies (S-band for radar and C-band for communication). However, all these solutions usually require two different feeding networks to route the communication and radar signals to the radiating structure, which may be seen as a drawback regarding the overall compactness.
On the other hand, direct modulation at the antenna level [10, 11] is an attractive solution to generate a communication signal from a transmitting antenna driven by a single unmodulated carrier. Furthermore, as the phase and magnitude of the modulated fields are radiated coherently in desired directions only, this can provide a very discrete communication link, which is highly relevant when combined with a radar application. In [9] , benefit was taken of the Time Modulated Array (TMA) technique [12] to generate a modulated communication signal from a 16-monopole array primarily dedicated to radar operation. By conveniently switching the active dipoles, the main lobe was kept unchanged (preserving the radar function) while a low data-rate communication could be established in desired directions. However, a switching mechanism is needed for all elements in the array.
In [13] , we proposed a new antenna system, which is a more compact solution than [9] , by using a single radiating horn (commonly used in radar [14, 15] ) instead of antenna array. Preliminary simulations have demonstrated its capability to achieve simultaneously radar and communication functions using a single input source. In this paper, a deeper insight in the design process is given, and a full characterization is provided, supported by experimental measurements.
The system is composed of a horn antenna fed through a single waveguide port, thus offering extreme simplicity and direct compatibility with many existing systems. The system is intended for transmission applications and the only RF input of the system is the radar signal at the level of the waveguide. The horn antenna is used for the radar function and it radiates a high-power directive beam in the x-direction. For the communication function, a couple of slots is milled in the top face of the waveguide. The communication signal is directly applied as the command to a switching mechanism to activate one of the slots at a given time in order to control the modulation (phase modulation in the present work) of the radiation at the level of the slot. A small fraction of the input power in the feeding waveguide is then radiated through the activated slot thus providing a communication link in the z-direction. As we will see later, BPSK direct modulation can be achieved thanks to this switching mechanism. This very simple antenna system provides 9.1 dB and 32 dB isolation between the two functions at the resonant frequency (5 GHz) in respectively communication and radar directions.
The paper is organized as follows: in Section 2, the antenna system design procedure is introduced explaining the working mechanism of the proposed solution. In Section 3, the performances of the antenna system obtained in simulation with FEKO [16] are analyzed. The proposed horn antenna is fabricated and the measured results are compared to those of simulations in Section 4. Note that the same principle could be used to achieve more advanced modulation schemes. For instance, QPSK may be achieved by using 4 switchable slots instead of 2.
MULTIFUNCTION ANTENNA DESIGN
The proposed multifunction antenna (Figs. 1 and 2) is made from a standard pyramidal horn antenna operating at 5 GHz. It produces a directive beam with linear z-polarization at (θ = 90 • ; φ = 0 • ), that is well-suited for a high-gain radar application.
Two identical slots (L = 25.6 mm and l = 1.5 mm) are milled in the upper wall of the feeding waveguide with the objective to radiate a fraction of the incident power in θ = 0 • direction. This leakage mechanism aims at creating a communication link in addition to the main radar function. As the slots are longitudinal to the waveguide axis, the associated radiated field is y-polarized, which means The offset to the waveguide centerline, D, is used to control the leakage from the slot and thus the amount of incident power devoted to the communication function. Subsequently, it also defines the associated loss for the radar function. As an illustration, Fig. 3 depicts the decrease of the horn gain versus D. In practice, D has to be defined as a trade-off between radar loss and communication gain and thus depends on the target application. In the present design, D is arbitrarily set to 12.5 mm, which corresponds to a 1.3 dB gain drop for the horn antenna compared to the same structure without any slot.
In the present design, the communication function consists of a direct BPSK modulation of the y-polarized field in the xOz plane. It is obtained by activating only one of the two slots. Indeed, as these slots are placed symmetrically with regards to the waveguide centerline, a 180 • phase jump in the radiated field is achieved each time the activated slot is changed [18] . This defines two complementary configurations (Fig. 2) . In configuration 1, only slot 1 radiates while slot 2 is closed. Configuration 2 corresponds to the reverse situation. At this stage, we did not implement any actual switching mechanism but the one presented in [19] could be used quite straightforwardly for up to moderate power applications. For the sake of simplicity, only the activated slot is present in simulations (the other one being completely closed with PEC). 
SIMULATED RESULTS

Radar Function
In this section, the simulated performance of the radar antenna is discussed. To speed up the simulations, in this section we consider zero thickness for the metallic walls. Fig. 4 presents theta gain in xOz plane for configurations 1 and 2. For comparison purposes, the gain of the horn antenna without slots is also given (solid curve).
Due to symmetry, both configurations 1 and 2 give exactly the same patterns, which guarantee the radar radiation is not affected when switching the slots. The maximum gain is 15.93 dBi at θ = 90 • . As already discussed in Section 2, this is 1.3 dB less than for the horn antenna without any slot. Apart from this expected and controlled gain drop, the patterns are not disturbed compared to that of the reference antenna. Figure 5 shows the gain patterns in xOy plane. In this case, the slots are responsible for an increase in side lobe level (in comparison to the horn without slots). Nevertheless, SLL remains lower than −18.66 dB, which is acceptable for many radar applications. Moreover, this SLL could easily be reduced further by using a smaller offset D (nonetheless at the expense of a lower power available for communication).
BPSK Communication at θ = 0 •
In this section, the performance of the communication antenna is analyzed. Fig. 6 presents the phi gain in xOz plane for configurations 1 and 2. This radiation, with orthogonal polarization and direction compared to that in the previous section, corresponds to the communication function.
As could be expected, the gain is identical for both configurations, and the maximum gain is reached at θ = 0 • . The quite low gain (−0.3 dBi) must not be misinterpreted. As the input power is supposed to be large (typically of many kW of peak power for an airborne radar, for example cf. [17] ), the effective isotropic radiated power (EIRP) from the slot will be sufficient for communication purposes. In other words, the low value of the communication gain comes from the fact that the radiated power is normalized to the input power which is mostly devoted to the radar function. Moreover, the use of a non-directive radiating element such as a slot enables a large sectorial coverage on earth. In any case, the number of slots could be increased to improve the associated directivity. This could also be used to steer the beam if needed [18] .
To go further, Fig. 7 superimposes the theta and phi gains in the xOz plane. It better highlights the achieved isolation between radar and communication functions. Two quantities can be defined to assess this isolation:
• Note that the defined rejections correspond to cross-polar rejection (respectively in the communication and radar directions).
As can be observed, the radar rejection is 11 dB while the communication rejection is 37 dB. Table 1 
ANTENNA PROTOTYPE AND MEASUREMENT
Antenna Prototype
The prototype of the fabricated antenna is shown in Fig. 8 to feed the antenna system. The slot length was readjusted to be resonant at 5 GHz while taking into account the new thickness of the metal but also the flanges of the transition. An optimal radiation at 5 GHz is obtained for slot dimension L = 29 mm. In the next section, the simulations are redone considering the real thickness of the metallic walls and the new dimensions of the slots. Figure 9 shows the comparison of simulated and measured reflection coefficients of the two configurations. For each configuration, one of the slots was covered with copper tape. As can be seen, for all the studied configurations, the measured and simulated reflection coefficients are below −14 dB from 4 to 6 GHz. The differences are due to the fabrication accuracy. The simulated and measured gains at 5 GHz for configuration 1, in xOz and xOy planes, respectively, are plotted in Figs. 10(a) and (b) . It can be observed that theta gains in simulation and measurement are in good agreement in the two planes. However, maximum theta gain is about 14.96 dBi for measurement and 15.9 dBi for simulation. This difference may be due to the measurement environment.
Measurement Results
In xOz plane ( Fig. 10(a) ) simulated and measured phi gains present the same behavior for θ = [−50 • , 50 • ] (corresponding to the phi gain main lobe). The radar rejection at θ = 0 • (communication direction) is 9.5 dB for the measurement and 13 dB for the simulation. This degradation is the result of the appearance of oscillations in the side lobes region. Furthermore, at θ = 90 • (radar direction), we notice an increase in the measured phi gain, but the communication rejection in this direction is 32 dB. The good isolation between radar and communication is confirmed by the low level of gain for polarization parallel along to the φ direction in xOy plane (Fig. 10(b) ).
The measured gains in respectively xOz and xOy at 5 GHz of the two configurations are compared in Figs. 11(a) and (b). As expected, the main beam of the horn antenna used for radar function is identical for the two configurations in the two planes. This criterion is very important for the radar application since it guarantees that the radar function is not affected when switching for slot modulation. The slots radiations (phi gains) are also identical for the two configurations, in xOz plane ( Fig. 11(a) ) Figure 12 presents the measured phi gains at θ = 0 • (corresponding to the communication direction) of the two configurations versus frequency. The −3 dB bandwidth of the communication function is 440 MHz, from 4.77 GHz to 5.21 GHz. In this frequency range, the difference between the phi gains is only 0.3 dB. Figure 13 presents the measured theta gains at θ = 90 • , φ = 0 • (corresponding to radar direction) of the two configurations versus frequency. As expected, the two configurations present the same behavior. At 5 GHz corresponding to the resonant frequency of the slot, the gain decreases due to the leakage in the slot for the communication function (see Section 2) . Figure 14 compares the measured radar rejections of the two configurations. At 5 GHz, it is 9.1 dB in the best case. However, when going away from the center frequency, the value decreases, reducing the operating bandwidth of the antenna system. This could be improved by using, for example, a corrugated horn, which presents much lower side lobes than the standard horn.
Concerning the communication rejection (θ = 90 • , φ = 0 • ), it is greater than 25 dB on the entire studied band, ensuring the isolation of radar and communication functions in this direction. Table 2 summarizes the simulated and measurement results. 
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a multifunction antenna providing a radar function and a communication function simultaneously through direct modulation has been proposed. A prototype has been built and measured. The system is composed of a horn antenna for radar purposes and a slotted waveguide for communication function. The system is designed so that the slots do not affect the operation of the main radar function. By using orthogonal polarizations and directions, the two functions operate simultaneously and do not interfere (at 5 GHz, the radar rejection is 9.1 dB in the communication direction and the communication rejection is larger than 25 dB in the radar direction). A direct BPSK modulation is achieved by switching between the two slots on the waveguide. The antenna system shows a good impedance matching (less than −14 dB) from 4 to 6 GHz for all the configurations, and the communication function −3 dB bandwidth is 440 MHz. Above all, the proposed antenna can be integrated with the existing radars using horns by replacing only the feeding waveguide.
